We study the effects of physical distance on the acquisition and use of private information in informationally opaque credit markets. Using a unique data set of all loan applications by small firms to a large bank, we show that borrower proximity facilitates the collection of soft information, leading to a trade-off in the availability and pricing of credit, which is more readily accessible to nearby firms albeit at higher interest rates ceteris paribus. Analyzing loan rates and firms' decision to switch lenders provides further evidence for banks' strategic use of private information. However, distance erodes our lender's ability to collect proprietary intelligence and to carve out local captive markets, suggesting that the requisite soft information is primarily local. (JEL G21, L11, L14, D44)
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These results suggest the following channel through which distance affects credit decisions: borrower proximity facilitates the collection of soft information, thereby enhancing its quality, which is consistent with the notion that banks enjoy a local informational advantage that distance erodes. To see whether competition correspondingly increases in distance, we next analyze a firm's decision to decline a loan offer and seek credit elsewhere. We find that borrowers located farther away, paying higher rates, or having a higher proprietary score are more likely to switch lenders. Since such customers are the primary targets for rent extraction, these findings imply that the attempt to carve out local captive markets around branches fails at their periphery due to the diminishing quality of their private information, allowing competitors to compete more aggressively and resulting in more switching, as predicted by, for example, Hauswald and Marquez (2006) . We interpret our findings as evidence in favor of credit-market models based on locationally differentiated information.
To further assess the importance of location-specific soft information, we next investigate the effect of distance and subjective intelligence on credit delinquency. We find that the farther away a borrower is, the more likely the bank is to experience nonpayment. At the same time, bank-borrower distance greatly reduces the beneficial impact of a higher credit score on predicted delinquency. This finding is consistent with the notion that banks mistrust their private information as distance increases and further points to its local nature.
Our main contribution consists of providing direct evidence on the locationspecific nature of soft information, which allows lenders to carve out locally captive markets. We show that customer proximity facilitates the gathering of subjective firm-specific intelligence, which determines the quality of a bank's private information and, thus, its informational advantage. Our findings support the view that soft information in credit markets is primarily local. They also highlight how technological progress in the form of credit scoring allows banks to overcome distance-related limits to lending through the hardening of soft information (Petersen 2004) . To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first one to not only identify the sources of lenders' local information advantage but also empirically show how banks strategically use subjective intelligence. Since lender switching typically does not occur in transportation-cost models, our results also provide strong support for asymmetric-information models of financial intermediation.
Closest to our work is the study by Petersen and Rajan (2002) , who first pointed out the local nature of the soft information necessary for credit decisions, and Degryse and Ongena (2005) , who show on the basis of Belgian data that distance affects loan transactions through spatial price discrimination. However, neither paper can identify a loan's private-information content and the channel through which it affects bank-borrower interaction. Our results also shed light on the forces that allow banks to increase the geographic extent of their lending activities first noticed by Petersen and Rajan (2002) .
We show that these improvements result from the combination of traditional soft-information production through lending relationships with technological advances in credit scoring, which significantly enhance the value of local intelligence for credit decisions. DeYoung, Glennon, and Nigro (2006) report that the probability of default on small-business loans increases in the distance between borrower and lender but that the adoption of credit-scoring techniques reduces this effect, which we also find. By contrast, using Swedish data, Carling and Lundberg (2002) do not find any evidence that distance is a determinant of a loan's default probability.
The effect of physical distance on financial decision making in the presence of local-information advantages has also come to the forefront in other areas. Analyzing informational asymmetries as revealed by proprietary equity trading, Hau (2001) finds that traders located near a company's headquarters outperform their competitors in intraday trading. Similarly, Coval and Moskowitz (1999, 2001) report that fund managers trade local securities at an informational advantage vis-à-vis nonlocal investors who might suffer from asymmetric information. For M&A transactions, Ragozzino and Reuer (2009) report that the higher the perceived threat of adverse selection, the closer acquirers are geographically to their targets, so that the bidder presumably holds an informational advantage over more distant competitors. Garmaise and Moskowitz (2004) also find strong evidence in their analysis of commercial real-estate markets that buyers tend to be local when information asymmetries between the parties are severe and more remote otherwise.
The article is organized as follows. The first section summarizes the role of distance in models of credit-market competition and our testable hypotheses. Section 2 describes our data and estimation strategy. In Section 3, we analyze the determinants of lending decisions and loan pricing. Sections 4 and 5 investigate the determinants of the borrower's decision to accept or reject the bank's loan offer and default behavior, respectively. The last section discusses further implications and concludes. All tables are relegated to the Appendix.
The Role of Distance in Loan Transactions
Economic theory has identified two broad channels for physical distance to affect credit-market transactions. As Petersen and Rajan (2002) argue, local lenders can collect "soft" information on small firms over time, thereby permitting them to gain an informational advantage over more remote competitors who might not enjoy the same degree of access to local information. 1 Hauswald and Marquez (2006) make this notion precise by letting the quality of a bank's proprietary information be a decreasing function of the distance between bank and borrower to capture the varying degrees of informational by on http://rfs.oxfordjournals.org Downloaded from expertise present in modern banking. Lenders then strategically use their local information advantage to create adverse-selection threats for their rivals, thereby softening price competition and informationally capturing borrowers. As distance erodes the bank's informational advantage, less informed competitors can bid more aggressively (lower interest rates) and more frequently so that, in equilibrium, expected interest rates decrease, and the likelihood of a competing loan offer increases with bank-borrower distance.
The second channel through which distance might affect loan transactions consists of transportation costs incurred by loan applicants and banks. Such costs represent the time and effort spent by a potential borrower to personally interact with loan officers, branch managers, etc., or to look for a suitable loan (product differentiation). Similarly, banks might incur transportation costs in assessing loan applicants or in monitoring loans (Sussman and Zeira 1995) , which affect credit terms. Traditionally, such models have focused on uniform loan pricing (e.g., Chiappori, Perez-Castrillo, and Verdier 1995; see Freixas and Rochet 2008 for a survey). But banks invariably know the address of their loan applicants, which allows them to engage in spatial price discrimination (Lederer and Hurter 1986) . It is straightforward to show that in this setting, interest rates are also a decreasing function of bank-firm distance (see, e.g., Hauswald and Marquez 2006) . However, any borrower deemed creditworthy always obtains credit from the closest bank and would never switch lenders.
Hence, the first empirical difference between the two model classes revolves around the competitive reaction of other lenders as revealed by a loan applicant's decision to switch banks. Since a lender might hold less of an informational advantage at its periphery, competitors can attempt to poach customers more aggressively. In the presence of informational asymmetries, we should therefore observe that borrowers located farther away or of higher credit quality are more likely to decline loan offers. By contrast, if transportation costs mainly drive offered loan terms, distance and proprietary information should not influence an applicant's decision to switch lenders given that the firm must have applied to the optimally located bank in the first place.
The second empirical difference stems from the relation among distance, information, and credit terms that varies by model class. To the extent that borrower proximity facilitates the collection and analysis of local information, distance indirectly affects loan transactions through its impact on the quality of the lender's proprietary intelligence. Hence, the two should be correlated in the presence of informational asymmetries. By the same token, if a lender's informational advantage is primarily local, we would expect banks to make more errors in granting credit the farther away an applicant is so that the likelihood of credit delinquency should also increase with distance. In transportation-cost models, borrower proximity directly affects the terms of a credit offer so that distance should neither be correlated with the bank's information nor affect credit delinquency. 
Data Description and Methodology
Our sample consists of all applications for new loans over a fifteen-month span falling under the purview of small-and medium-sized enterprise (SME) lending as defined by the Basel I Accord (total obligation and sales below $1 and 10 million, respectively) to the third largest small-business lender in the United States. Our data provider ranks among the top five commercial banks and savings institutions in terms of deposits during the sample period, operates a total of 1,552 branch offices, 2 and is the leading provider of SME loans in its area of operation (market shares of 30% to 50% by state). As a result, our lender's business practices, information acquisition, and, hence, loan data are highly representative of the industry, all the more so in that they exemplify the recent success of large institutions in this market segment. 3 We focus on small-business lending because small firms tend to be informationally opaque and bound to their local economies. Hence, both information asymmetries and transportation costs might affect loan transactions. Moreover, credit scoring is a particularly successful screening method in this segment of commercial banking. Finally, the product in question-outright loans or credit lines-is highly standardized and, hence, comparable across lenders so that any product differentiation should come from information production, transportation costs, or pricing.
Lending practices
The application process typically takes four hours to a day to complete from the initial contact between firm and bank. During the branch visit, the managerowner or firm representative supplies all the relevant data, submits financial and tax information, provides a list of assets, etc., which the local loan officer transcribes into electronic form and matches with credit reports for input into the bank's own proprietary credit-scoring model. Since our lender applies a uniform credit-scoring methodology to assess loan applications, its internal credit score is a meaningful measure of proprietary information across applicants and bank branches.
Concurrently, the loan officer conducts an in-depth interview with the applicant and gathers soft information in the sense that it would be hard to verify by a third party. In about 8% of the cases, the branch office will invite the applicant back to follow up on open questions, review discrepancies in submitted information with credit reports, discuss the prospects of the firm, etc. Such information then allows the branch manager or loan officer to 2 For comparability, the one hundred institutions with more than $10 billion in assets in 2002 operated, on average, 364 branch offices. Their average amount of deposits is about a quarter of our data provider's deposit base.
3 Ely and Robinson (2001) report that banks with assets exceeding $5 billion held 51% of small-business loans in 1999. By 2003, the largest sixty-seven financial institutions held 64.3% of such loans below $100,000 (SBA 2005) , highlighting the explosive growth and economic importance of large banks in this segment.
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subjectively adjust the firm's bank-internal score should the applicant deserve credit in their eyes but fail to meet certain commercial, profitability, liquidity, or credit-score requirements. Each branch enjoys a considerable amount of autonomy in the assessment, approval, and pricing of loans but has to justify any deviation from bank-wide practices on the basis of predefined subjective criteria, such as impression of management quality, personal assessments of collateral value, own view of firm prospects, etc. 4 Hence, credit decisions ultimately reside with branches but managers' career prospects and remuneration depend on their overall lending success, and local overrides are closely monitored by the bank's risk management. Day-to-day monitoring is automated through the tracking of current-account movements or balances (whenever available) and prompt debt service. On a monthly basis, the bank collects new credit reports for the firm and its owner and updates the loan's risk profile. On each anniversary of the loan's origination, a firm representative submits updated financial information and discusses the firm's prospects, state of solvency, funding needs, etc., with the account officer in person. If a payment is less than ten days late, the account officer calls the firm to inquire, then personally visits the firm, and eventually cuts back credit lines and calls in the overdue loan.
Data description
We start with all 28,761 loan applications to our bank that conform to the Basel Accord's SME lending definition and that were made in person at one of its branches from January 2002 to April 2003. Matching these records with Experian and Dunn & Bradstreet credit-bureau reports on the application date leaves approximately 26,028 complete observations. 5 Next, we verify each applicant's address information with Yahoo! or Google Maps and delete all records with incomplete or nontraceable addresses, leaving a total of 25,746 observations with full data availability.
To identify the nearest bona fide competitor for any loan applicant and to find the driving distances in miles and minutes between the firm, the bank branch, and the nearest competitor's branch, we rely on Yahoo!'s SmartView 6 and Map services, respectively. 7 We then look up the driving distance in miles by on http://rfs.oxfordjournals.org
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and minutes from the firm to the bank and competitor branches from Yahoo! Maps, which also allows us to calculate the corresponding aerial distances from the geographic coordinates. Driving distances between firms and bank branches range from zero to 3,102 miles, which is clearly too great to conform to standard motives of lending in spatial models. Hence, we remove the top 1% of our sample (259 observations) as a precaution to ensure that our data are compatible with a wide range of locational explanations of credit markets, leaving 25,487 observations with firm-bank distances of up to two hundred fifty miles. Including the outliers does not change our results. Table 1 provides summary statistics for our main variables as a function of the screening outcome (accept or reject the loan application) and reports the P-values of t-tests for each variable's mean conditional on the bank's decision. We see that the mean (median) Firm-Bank Dist is 9.91 (2.62) miles for successful applicants, as opposed to 10.67 miles for unsuccessful ones, and that this difference is statistically highly significant. 8 In terms of driving times, loan applicants spend on average about ten minutes (median: seven minutes) and slightly more than two minutes to get to their bank and to the nearest competitor branch, respectively.
The nearest full-service branch of a competitor is an average (median) distance of about 1.10 (0.55) miles away from successful applicants and 0.93 (0.48) miles from unsuccessful ones (Firm-Competitor Distance) . In terms of driving miles, only 7.21% (driving minutes: 13.17%) of successful loan applicants turn to their closest bank branch as compared to 13.66% of unsuccessful ones (driving minutes: 19.73%); the vast majority prefer to apply for credit from sources farther away. Since transportation-cost models predict that customers choose the closest seller, these statistics imply that small-business loans are not a homogeneous commodity. Instead, other factors must determine loan applications, lending decisions, and, ultimately, price discrimination in our data. By contrast, Degryse and Ongena (2005) report that in their Belgian sample, 25% of borrowers obtain credit from the closest bank, suggesting that in Belgium, transportation costs may play a greater role in loan transactions.
To measure informational effects, we rely on the lender's own creditworthiness assessment summarized by each applicant's final (adjusted) bank-internal credit score, which comprises verifiable ("hard") and subjective ("soft") information. While the scoring methodology is proprietary and subject to confidentiality restrictions, the credit-screening procedure is consistent across all branches and applications, relies on the same approach and statistical model, and uses a common set of inputs except for the subjective element present through local score adjustments. 9 This table presents summary statistics for the key variables described in Section 2 for our full sample of 25,487 data points in function of the bank's decision to offer (12,823 observations) or to deny (12,664 observations) credit to the applicant. The last column indicates the P-values of a two-sided t-test for the equality of the variables' mean conditional on the bank's decision (wherever appropriate).
zero (worst) to one thousand eight hundred fifty (best), and means (medians) in our sample are 1,036 (1,042) for successful applicants and 811 (847) for unsuccessful ones with a P-value for the t-test of < 0.01%. We capture the nature of the business ties, which might facilitate access to borrower-specific private information, 10 through the length of the lending relationship (Months on Book: on average forty-three and eighteen months for successful and unsuccessful applicants, respectively) and its breadth. For the latter, we construct a binary variable Scope (35.52% of loan offers, 25.38% of rejections) in terms of the firm's current-account balance (exceeding $5,000), prior borrowing, and the purchase of at least one other banking product (investment account, 401(k) plan, small-business credit card, mortgage services, etc.). To control for the availability of public information and firm-specific attributes, we rely on firm age (Months in Business: one hundred fifteen versus ninety-one months for accepted and rejected loan applications, respectively), its monthly Net Income ($110,367 versus $91,350 for successful and unsuccessful applicants, respectively), and thirty-eight industry dummy variables based on the firms' two-digit Standard-Industry Classification (SIC) codes.
Our data also contain the loan terms, such as the offered Loan Amount (mean and median of $46,507 and $39,687, respectively, in line with typical smallbusiness lending), its Maturity (mean: 6.68 years), and the existence of Collateral (about 60% approved versus 49% rejected applications). About 34% (39%) of accepted (denied) credit applications were personally guaranteed by guarantors with a monthly income of $36,564 ($33,378) . In case of an offer, the mean (median) of the annual percentage rate (APR; that is, the all-in cost of credit taking into account fees and commissions), which branches can adjust in light of local conditions and information, is 8.67% corresponding to an average (median) spread of 457 (429) basis points over maturity-matched U.S. Treasury Yields. Of all approved (rejected) applications, 22.44% (33.73%) are for term loans, and the remainder are for credit lines. Since our lender offers term loans only at fixed rates and credit lines at variable rates, the binary variable Term Loan also captures the type of interest rate.
We rely on the Case-Shiller Home Price Index (HPI) (Case and Shiller 1987, 1989) , matching each loan application by ZIP code and month to control for potential endogeneities in the parties' choice of location and loan-transaction effects, which are due to the local level of economic activity, differences in affluence across postal zones, and differential levels of urbanization or road infrastructure as reflected in local house prices. Using IRS income and demographic U.S. Census data by ZIP code does not change the results (estimations not reported). Similarly, we rely on state and quarter dummy variables to account for regional and business-cycle effects. To control for the interest rate environment, we use the maturity- 
Private information and estimation strategy
We first construct a clean measure of the bank's private information. Since each final Proprietary Score as a summary statistic of the bank's credit screen might also comprise publicly available data, we orthogonalize it with two widely accessible public credit-quality signals on the day of the loan request: Experian's Commercial Intelliscore (XC I ) and the owner's personal National Risk Model score (X N RM; see Experian 2001 Experian , 2004 for further details). Including the latter not only mirrors established operational practices but also allows us to control for certain parts of the bank's proprietary information, which are typically correlated with personal information about manager-owners such as liens on their property pledged as security, a more precise local estimate of the value of such collateral, personal debt history, etc. To measure the purely private component of the lender's credit screen, we simply take the residualû i of the following regression (estimated with branch fixed effects), which we label the Subjective Credit Assessment ("SCA"):
Incidentally, the R 2 of the above regression is 0.73, which leaves 27% of the proprietary score's variation unexplained and, therefore, bears out the bank's contention that its own score typically comprises 20% to 30% of subjective information. 11 An additional benefit of the orthogonalization is the removal of hard information to the extent that the Experian scores primarily consist of objectively verifiable determinants of credit quality in the sense of Petersen (2004) .
In terms of specifications, we simply follow the typical lending process and start with a logistic discrete-choice model of the bank's decision to offer or deny credit. We next estimate a model of the offered loan's APR (all-in cost). These estimations are not subject to any endogeneity problems because our sample consists of all loan applications and offers so that we can specify models of offered loan rates, not the booked ones as is common in the literature. Since firms have not yet chosen whether to accept or to decline an offer, their decision affects neither the recorded loans nor their terms. By including the 874 declined loan offers in our analysis, we therefore avoid the joint endogeneity of credit terms (such as interest rates) and shared bank-borrower attributes (such as distance) that typically arises in the study of booked loans (see, e.g., by on June 16, 2010 http://rfs.oxfordjournals.org
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Berger, Miller, Petersen, Rajan, and Stein 2005) . To address potential sampleselectivity issues, we repeat the APR estimations with the Heckman correction, taking into account that the credit decision precedes the structuring of the loan offer.
We explore the effect of distance on the bank's local information advantage in the face of credit-market competition by estimating a discrete-choice model of the applicant's decision to decline the offered loan terms and switch lenders. Given our hypothesis that distance affects credit decisions indirectly through its influence on the quality of credit screens, we finally specify a logistic model of borrower delinquency. Throughout the analysis, we explicitly model this complementarity between distance and private information by including appropriate interaction terms to further test our hypothesis that proximity improves the bank's intelligence. Similarly, we interact our relationship variables with the bank's private information to ascertain the source of such knowledge. 12 We estimate all our discrete-choice specifications by full-information maximum likelihood and report their pseudo-R 2 , which is simply McFadden's likelihood ratio index, whenever appropriate. The quoted-APR estimations are by ordinary least squares. To account for possible systematic variations in proprietary-score revisions, credit policies, and loan pricing across branches, we rely on fixed (branch) effects and compute clustered standard errors that are adjusted for heteroscedasticity across branch offices and correlation within. 13 As robustness checks, we also estimate all our specifications with driving minutes and aerial distances but do not tabulate the results because they are virtually identical. Since several of the variables fit better in logarithms than levels, we use the former whenever appropriate.
The Determinants of Credit Decisions
This section summarizes our empirical findings for credit offers and their pricing.
Loan offers
Specification 1 in Panel A of table 2 shows that the bank's credit decision depends on borrower proximity: the likelihood of obtaining credit decreases in the distance between firm and bank but increases in that between a firm and the nearest competitor. Hence, the lender is more likely to grant credit to firms in the vicinity of its own branches but less likely to do so when an applicant is close to a competitor, which is consistent with lending in the presence of location-varying adverse selection. Both effects are highly significant at the 12 To properly assess the interaction terms' sign, marginal effect, and statistical significance in nonlinear specifications such as ours, we follow Ai and Norton (2003) . 13 Testing for homoscedasticity, we fail to reject the hypothesis for all specifications presumably because of the low upper bound on the size of the firms in our sample ($10 million turnover under the SME loan definition).
http://rfs.oxfordjournals.org The preceding table reports the results from estimating logistic discrete-choice models of the loan application's outcome by full-information maximum likelihood with branch fixed effects and clustered standard errors that are adjusted for heteroscedasticity across branch offices and correlation within. The dependent variable is the bank's decision to offer (Y = 1: 12,823 observations) or to deny (Y = 0: 12,664 observations) credit. The explanatory variables are the firm-bank and firm-competitor distances, the lender's pure private information (Panel A: Subjective credit assessment abbreviated SCA in the interaction terms), public credit-quality signals (Panel B: XC I is the firm's Commercial Intelliscore and N RM is its owner's National Risk Model score) bank-borrower relationship characteristics, firm attributes, and various control variables (see Section 2 for a detailed description of the variables). We tabulate the coefficients ("Coeff"), their P-values ("P-val"), and marginal effects ("Marg") for the decision to grant credit (Y = 1), which we obtain by simply evaluating ∂ Pr 1% level. However, adding the subjective component of the bank's credit assessment 14 (SCA) drastically reduces the statistical (from 1% to 10%) and economic significance of the distance variables, implying that borrower proximity and bank information might be correlated (Specification 2 in Panel A). The apparent correlation between distance and information suggests that borrower proximity might affect credit decision indirectly through the lender's firm-specific knowledge. To explore this hypothesis, we next add interaction terms between subjective intelligence and the distance variables to the model (Specification 3, Panel A, table 2). We find that greater firm-bank distance reduces the beneficial impact of credit quality on the likelihood of obtaining a loan (negative marginal effect of the SCA-Firm-Bank Dist interaction term). An increase by one standard deviation in the SCA increases the likelihood of a credit offer by 8.72% for firms located next to the branch but only by 5.93% for those located the average 10.3-mile distance away. The greater the firm-bank distance, the less weight our lender seems to put on its private credit assessment, which is consistent with the notion that its soft-information component is primarily of a local nature. The more a branch lends outside its immediate vicinity, the harder the collection of local information becomes, rendering credit screens less precise.
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Distance and Private Information in Lending
In essence, borrower proximity acts as a proxy for the quality of soft private information. Consistent with this view, the distance variables become statistically insignificant in the presence of the soft-information interaction terms. To verify this conclusion, we next estimate the same specification with the firm's and its owner's public credit-quality signal, that is, Experian's Commercial Intelliscore (XC I ) and the owner's personal National Risk Model score (X N RM). Panel B of table 2 shows that, contrary to private information, the distance variables now retain their statistical and economic significance. The SCA as a measure of subjective intelligence does not reduce the effect of distance on credit decisions due to omitted firm characteristics. We take this counterfactual finding as strong corroboration that our SCA variable indeed captures soft information whose quality depends on borrower proximity. Despite advancements in borrower screening such as credit scoring, banks still rely heavily on soft information gathered through personal contacts.
Prior lending relationships, which, like borrower proximity, facilitate the collection of private information and the formation of subjective impressions of credit quality, greatly increase the likelihood of obtaining a loan (see also Agarwal, Chomsisengphet, Liu, and Souleles 2009). The uniformly high impact of their length (Months on Books) and, to a lesser degree, breadth (Scope) controlling for private (Panel A) and public (Panel B) information suggests that they represent an independent conduit for subjective intelligence to influence the outcome of credit requests. Similarly, the longer a firm has been in by on http://rfs.oxfordjournals.org Downloaded from operation (Months in Business), the easier it becomes to borrow. Table 3 replicates the preceding analysis with the Proprietary Score, which replaces the Subjective Credit Assessment as a measure of the bank's overall proprietary information, confirming our previous findings.
Loan pricing
We first estimate a model of the offered loan rate (APR) without any privateinformation variables (Specification 1 in table 4) . The results show that the quoted all-in cost decreases in the firm-bank distance but increases in the distance between the firm and the nearest competitor branch. A reduction of the firm-borrower distance from ten (the average) to nine miles, for instance, increases the loan rate by thirteen basis points. 15 By contrast, an increase in the firm-competitor distance from one (the average) to two miles raises the quoted interest rate by fifty-six basis points. Although the bank seems to engage in spatial price discrimination tempered by the physical proximity of its customers to competitors, the results do not allow us to distinguish between direct effects of distance on offered loan rates (transportation costs) and indirect ones acting through its influence on proprietary intelligence (asymmetric information).
Including the bank's Subjective Credit Assessment dramatically changes the results (Specification 2). The distance variables again become statistically insignificant, confirming the previously identified association between borrower proximity and private information. Other variables measuring the bank's ability to extract information from the lending relationship (Scope, Months on Books) retain their high statistical and economic significance. 16 Interacting the SCA with distance (Specification 3) shows that the marginal effect of a higher private signal becomes more pronounced with borrower proximity because the coefficients of the SCA and the SCA-Firm-Bank Dist interaction term are both negative. A high subjective assessment decreases the offered APR less for firms in the vicinity of the branch than for applicants located farther away. To put this effect into perspective, an increase in the SCA by one standard deviation reduces the offered APR by 103 basis points at the average firm-bank distance of ten miles but does so only by eighty-one basis points next to the branch. The closer firms are, the more trust the lender places in its own information and the more aggressively it can price loans because the greater threat of adverse selection deters competition.
We also find that the farther away applicants are from competitor branches, the less does an increase in perceived creditworthiness reduce the offered rate. This table reports the results from regressing the offered loan rate (APR: all-in cost of the loan) on the firm-bank and firm-competitor driving distances in miles (abbreviated "F-B Dist" and "F-C Dist" in the interaction terms, respectively), soft and private information (Subjective Credit Assessment and Proprietary Score, respectively), bank-borrower relationship characteristics, firm attributes, and various control variables. We estimate the specifications by ordinary least squares with branch fixed effects and compute clustered standard errors that are adjusted for heteroscedasticity across branch offices and correlation within. See Section 2 for a description of the variables.
For the same eighty-one-basis-point reduction in the APR next to a branch office due to an increase in the SCA by one standard deviation, the offered rate increases by six basis points (i.e., decreases by only a net seventy-five basis points) if the applicant is located the sample mean (one mile) from the nearest competitor branch. This second interaction effect provides further evidence for the erosion of the bank's informational advantage at the periphery of local captive markets, which limits its ability to extract rents from high-quality borrowers. Replicating the analysis with the bank's Proprietary Score instead of its soft-information component (Specifications 4 and 5) confirms the results and shows that the information-erosion effect applies to proprietary information, too. By contrast, the distance variables remain statistically highly significant when we use the firm's and its owner's public credit scores instead (see Online Appendix). These findings further highlight how distance affects loan pricing through its effect on the quality of soft information, which, in turn, affects the strategic use of proprietary intelligence. Having obtained credit from the bank for a year more than the average fortythree months (Months on Books) reduces the offered rate by up to fifty-six basis points, as does the purchase of additional products and maintenance of a deposit account with the lender (Scope: −151 basis points). When we interact these two relationship measures with the distance variables, the corresponding coefficients come out statistically insignificant (results not reported), which the literature has interpreted as evidence in favor of transportation-cost models of credit markets (Degryse and Ongena 2005) . However, relationship variables only proxy for the ability to gather proprietary intelligence, not for the outcome of such efforts. Hence, the absence of interaction effects might also be due to the omission of variables that directly measure the bank's private information. In fact, our results point to proprietary intelligence as a conduit through which distance affects interest rate offers.
Recall that we do not need to correct for the possible joint endogeneity of loan rates and distance because our sample consists of all loan offers including the declined ones. However, this unique feature of our data also allows us to assess the degree to which an analysis of booked loans might suffer from sample-selection bias. Reestimating our loan-rate model with the Heckman correction, we achieve identification by including the income available for a personal guarantee in the selection equation. We can drop this instrument from the APR regression because it only affects the lender's prior credit decision but not its loan pricing. A comparison of the specifications in table 5 with the earlier results shows that this correction is important only when we do not include our proxy for private information. Once we include the Subjective Credit Assessment, we find that the inverse Mills ratio (Lambda) becomes statistically insignificant (Specifications 2 and 3 in table 5).
The intuition is straightforward. The bank's prior decision to offer a loan is a direct function of its own credit assessment captured by the SCA or Proprietary Score. Hence, the inverse Mills ratio (Lambda) and the information variables This table reports the results from regressing the offered loan rate (APR: all-in cost of the loan) on the firm-bank and firm-competitor driving distances in miles, subjective intelligence, bank-borrower relationship characteristics, firm attributes, and various control variables correcting for the bank's prior credit decision, which might result in sample-selection bias. To this end, we include Lambda, the inverse Mills ratio (hazard rate) of the Probit selection model, required by the Heckman correction. The selection equation includes the monthly income available for a personal guarantee as the identifying instrument, which we drop in the main estimation. Again, we estimate the specifications with branch fixed effects and use clustered standard errors that are adjusted for heteroscedasticity across branch offices and correlation within. Section 2 contains a detailed description of the variables.
should be correlated, explaining the loss of statistical significance of the former when we add the latter. Our results suggest two different avenues to address sample-selectivity problems typically arising in the analysis of booked loans. One can correct for selection bias either indirectly using the Heckman procedure or directly with the information variables underlying the prior (credit) decision that Lambda controls for. In the absence of information variables, the correction factor Lambda is statistically significant, and its inclusion increases the effect of distance between applicant and competitor branch on loan pricing (Specification 1, table 5). We interpret these findings as evidence for a mild sample-selection bias arising from the bank's prior credit decision for offered and, a fortiori, booked loans. A comparison of tables 4 and 5 shows that all other effects remain more or less unchanged.
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Distance and the availability and pricing of credit
Our findings point to the following fundamental trade-off: borrower proximity facilitates access to credit through branch offices' local knowledge of firms and economic conditions (Specification 3, tables 2 and 3), albeit at the price of higher interest rates (Specification 3, table 4). Consequently, distance affects loan offers and terms indirectly through the ease of access to local information, which improves the quality of credit screens through the incorporation of subjective credit assessments. 17 The results reveal that such private information is particularly valuable because it allows banks to soften competition and to extract location-varying rents in informationally sensitive markets such as small-business lending. Subjective intelligence is at the root of a local information advantage, which creates an adverse-selection threat and therefore reduces the effect of a competitor's geographic reach on lending decisions and loan terms. When we carry out the same analysis with public measures of credit quality, we see that our distance variables do not lose their statistical and economic significance although we control for the length and scope of the lending relationship, which are typically associated with the production of private information. This counterfactual exercise shows that proprietary intelligence and, especially, its subjective component more likely than not depend on borrower proximity, which points to the local nature of soft information. To assess the robustness of this interpretation, we also regress our public credit signals (the firm's Business Intelliscore and its owner's National Risk Model score) and the lender's proprietary score on a constant and the two distance variables (see Online Appendix), which are statistically significant for the latter but not the former. When we estimate a linear model of the SCA's standard deviation as a function of the average firm-bank and firm-competitor distances by branch, we find that it decreases in borrower proximity, providing direct evidence that the quality of soft information varies with borrower location (see Online Appendix).
Two conclusions follow. Firstly, the lender's private information seems intimately related to its knowledge of the local economy. Since both the Proprietary Score and, a fortiori, the Subjective Credit Assessment contain personal impressions of credit quality through score revisions by loan officers, we would expect the bank's private information to primarily consist of soft local intelligence. Secondly, such private information seems to weaken the effect of a competitor's proximity on the decision to grant credit and its pricing. This finding is consistent with the notion that soft information can limit competition by counteracting either a transportation cost or any informational advantage, which a competitor might hold in turn, with an adverse-selection threat. 17 Agarwal and Hauswald (2007) provide evidence that firms disclose confidential information, which facilitates the acquisition of soft intelligence, when seeking to establish long-term lending relationships.
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Spatial Competition and Choice of Lender
When the severity of information asymmetries decreases with physical distance, a key result holds that transactions become more contested as the informational advantage of the better informed party declines (Hauswald and Marquez 2006) . If firm proximity was to improve the quality of the bank's information, we would expect the competition for borrowers to increase with distance so that borrowers located farther away should switch lenders more frequently. By contrast, borrowers receive at most one credit offer in transportation-cost models and, therefore, do not have any incentive to switch banks, which is clearly at odds with our data.
To investigate the competitive reaction in local credit markets, we estimate a logistic discrete-choice model of the borrower's decision to decline a loan. By comparing offers with actually booked loans, we identify 874 instances (out of 12,823: approximately 6.8%) in which firms refused the bank's terms and sought credit from a competitor around the same time. 18 Matching these observations with credit-bureau information indicates that 539 firms (61.7%) indeed accepted the competing loan offer. The remainder (335 firms: 38.3%) declined the competing offer to approach yet another lender, failed to agree on terms, or withdrew from the market.
Specification 1 in table 6 shows that more distant firms are more likely to decline the bank's loan offer. By contrast, potential borrowers located farther away from the nearest competitor are less likely to refuse a loan offer, and both distance variables are statistically highly significant. Moreover, the longer the lending relationship and, presumably, the better the firm is known to the bank (Months on Books, Scope), the less likely it is to refuse a loan offer and switch lenders. Borrowing costs also affect the applicant's decision: the higher the quoted APR, the more likely the firm is to decline the offer, presumably because it hopes to get better terms elsewhere. These results are broadly consistent with competition for borrowers, which increases with distance. On the one hand, longer lending relationships or greater proximity to the bank increases the threat of adverse selection for competitors, thereby reducing competition. On the other hand, attempts to extract rents through higher loan rates, especially over greater distances, facilitate the poaching of good credit risks as reflected in more frequently declined credit offers.
Once we include the bank's Subjective Credit Assessment (Specification 2, table 6), distance becomes statistically insignificant. At the same time, our proxy for the bank's private information is highly significant. The higher the SCA and, hence, the perceived credit quality, the more likely an applicant is to decline the loan offer. Not only is it easier for better credit risks to obtain competing loan offers but also they are the primary targets for rent extraction (see, e.g., von Thadden 2004) and, hence, have a larger incentive to switch lenders.
by on June 16, 2010 http://rfs.oxfordjournals.org This table reports the results from estimating a logistic discrete-choice model of the borrower's decision to refuse the bank's loan offer by full-information maximum likelihood for the subsample of successful loan applications (12,823 observations) with branch fixed effects and clustered standard errors that are adjusted for heteroscedasticity across branch offices and correlation within. The dependent variable is the applicant's decision to decline (Y = 1: 874 observations) or to accept (Y = 0: 11,949 observations) the bank's offer. The explanatory variables are the firm-bank and firm-competitor driving distances in miles, private information, bank-borrower relationship characteristics, firm attributes, and various control variables. See Section 2 for a description of the variables and the notes to table 2 for further details.
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Distance and Private Information in Lending
When we add the SCA-distance interaction terms (Specification 3, table 6), we see that distance in the presence of competition weakens the bank's informational hold over borrowers. The farther away a successful applicant is from its branch, the more the likelihood of declining a loan offer increases in its credit score. Hence, distance exacerbates the tendency of good credit risks to seek credit elsewhere, thereby indicating that other lenders indeed compete more aggressively for such borrowers. Using the Proprietary Score as a mixture of private and public information only strengthens the results (not reported) because firms more likely than not are aware of their own credit quality and act accordingly.
Our results are again consistent with strategic lending by intermediaries, which use soft private information to deter competition. 19 The better the bank's intelligence, that is, the better the quality of its credit screen and the greater its ability to gather soft information due to borrower proximity, the easier it becomes to extract rents because our lender has a larger informational advantage over its competitors. 20 Such attempts, however, fail at the branch's periphery in terms of geographic reach or applicant quality explaining why greater FirmBank Dist or a higher credit score increases the likelihood that the applicant declines the credit offer. Taken together, we interpret these results as evidence in favor of lending strategies, which carve out and protect local captive markets through the gathering of soft private information. We find next to no support for the predictions of transportation-cost models of financial intermediation.
Distance and Credit Delinquency
The results so far suggest that banks use private information to create an adverse-selection threat, which allows them to limit competition for highquality borrowers. The crucial determinants of the lender's informational advantage are borrower proximity and the intensity of the lending relationship, which improve the precision of its credit assessment through subjective intelligence. To the extent that the relevant information is primarily local (Petersen and Rajan 2002) , we would expect firm-bank distance to determine a lender's ability to successfully assess credit risks. Hence, we can directly test our hypothesis that distance affects the quality of the bank's private information by studying the likelihood of lending to a bad credit risk (type II error), which should increase in firm-bank distance if the precision of credit screens were to decrease in it.
Given that banks presumably price loans to compensate for differential credit quality, we test this hypothesis under the assumption that our lender by on June 16, 2010 http://rfs.oxfordjournals.org Downloaded from sets interest rates optimally. Our sample contains 319 loans out of the 11,949 booked ones (approximately 2.7%), which became sixty days past due within eighteen months of the loan's origination. 21 We choose this window so that the likelihood of a loan becoming overdue is related more to the initial credit assessment than to subsequent economic events beyond the bank's control. For comparability, we also trace the ultimate loan performance for the 12,664 unsuccessful loan applicants from credit-bureau information. About half of those were able to obtain credit from other sources in the month after the loan request's rejection. Roughly 25% of these loans became delinquent in the eighteen-month period following origination so that the delinquency rate is about ten times higher for rejected applications than for booked loans. By contrast, about 3% of successful loan applicants that switched lenders defaulted on their loans from other institutions, which is very comparable to our booked loans. Our data provider clearly minimizes type II error (lending to a bad credit risk), albeit at the expense of rejecting acceptable credit risks (type I error), but obviously cannot eliminate the former in equilibrium. Table 7 reports the results of a logistic model of credit delinquency as a function of our usual variables. We see that both the firm-bank and firm-competitor distance enter significantly into explaining the occurrence of nonperforming loans (Specification 1). The farther a borrower is located away from the bank, the more likely eventual default becomes. In line with the empirical predictions in Hauswald and Marquez (2006) , type II errors in lending increase with distance presumably because of increasingly difficult access to soft local information. This result is also consistent with the evidence in DeYoung, Glennon, and Nigro (2006) , who find in their analysis of loans guaranteed by the Small Business Administration (SBA) that default increases in the distance between bank and borrower ZIP codes.
However, both distance variables become statistically insignificant when we include the bank's Subjective Credit Assessment (Specification 2 in table 7). Once again, borrower proximity only matters insofar as it captures the quality of the bank's credit screen and, hence, expected future loan performance, which we interpret as further evidence in favor of the local-information hypothesis. Although the relationship variables retain their significance and marginal effects, the bank's private information has by far the largest impact on predicting delinquency: the lower the firm's perceived credit quality, the more likely default becomes. Interacting the SCA and distance variables (Specification 3 in table 7) provides further evidence that distance affects the quality of bank information. We see that the farther away the borrower, the smaller the marginal impact of lower credit quality becomes in terms of default probabilities. A reduction in the SCA by one standard deviation increases the likelihood of default by 7.8% next to the branch, as opposed to reducing it by 0.2% at the mean bank-borrower distance of ten miles. When branches lend to borrowers outside their immediate proximity, they are more likely to fall victim to credit delinquency. Type II errors in credit decisions, which are ultimately unavoidable in equilibrium, increase with distance so that banks justifiably discount their private information for far away borrowers. These findings confirm that a lender's informational advantage seems to result from local knowledge which the bank-borrower distance erodes. At the same time, the length and breadth of the lending relationship (Months on Books, Scope), which are both proxies for the bank's ability to gather soft proprietary intelligence, strongly decrease the likelihood of credit delinquency. These results reinforce our conclusion that a bank's proprietary intelligence has an important local component whose quality increases with borrower proximity. As a consequence, distance becomes a proxy for the precision of credit screens.
Discussion
We study the origins of private information and its strategic use in informationally sensitive markets. Taking advantage of recent innovations in credit assessments, we set our investigation in the market for loans to small firms. This setting has the dual advantage of offering just the right degree of informational opacity for private-information production to be a genuine competitive advantage and yet to be measurable through the lender's proprietary credit scoring methodology. Having extracted the purely private component of such credit assessments, we show that both borrower proximity and pre-existing business ties act as complements in information production because they facilitate the collection and interpretation of local subjective intelligence. Geographic proximity improves the quality of private information, whereas closeness in the relationship sense provides access to the crucial soft intelligence captured in the subjective revisions of a firm's credit score.
Our results reveal that firm-bank distance is an excellent proxy for a lender's informational advantage, which it uses to create adverse-selection problems for its nearby competitors, to carve out local captive markets, and to partially fend off competition for its core market (see, e.g., Gehrig 1998; Dell'Ariccia 2001). However, distance erodes the quality of soft local information so that competitors contest captive markets more vigorously by poaching customers at the bank's periphery and limiting its ability to earn information rents. Technological progress can only partially substitute for the natural limits to local-information gathering over greater distances. Hence, the hardening of soft information (Petersen 2004) does not fundamentally alter the competitive dynamics in local credit markets but rather changes our perception of "local" lending. 
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We also identify the source of a bank's informational advantage, which crucially depends on its ability to gather soft location-specific information. In the past, banks typically would not quantify subjective impressions of credit quality but relied on loan officers' personal knowledge of the applicants to grant "character loans." However, technological progress, coupled with appropriate operational policies, means that even large financial institutions can compete in informationally difficult markets. By hardening locally gathered soft information, large lenders can bring their scale and superior data processing to bear in successfully challenging the hold of smaller players on such markets (see, e.g., Berger, Miller, Petersen, Rajan, and Stein 2005) . In this sense, we provide the first evidence on how a lender's ability to harden soft information is shifting the industry's competitive dynamics and affecting its structure.
Our findings also suggest that, despite important technological advances, distance still affects information acquisition through its influence on soft intelligence in informationally sensitive markets. Local underwriters of municipal debt can price informationally opaque issues more aggressively precisely because their knowledge of local conditions and personal relationships with issuers and investors grants them access to critical soft information (Butler 2008) . Goetzman, Pons-Sanz, and Ravid (2004) , who study the role of soft information in the pricing of intellectual property, argue that, although quantification and measurement are important business tools, cognitive processing and human judgment are indispensable. However, our work shows that it is precisely the quantification of subjective impressions and their incorporation into statistical analysis that allows organizations to extend their reach and contest markets at their periphery more vigorously.
Soft information and distance also matter for the design of organizations and corporate decision making. Due to its inherently ambiguous nature, soft information is less easily transferable so that geographic dispersion can impede its flow (Landier, Nair, and Wulf 2009) . In this situation, local units should have more autonomy and authority in their decision making to provide appropriate incentives to local managers for the collection, analysis, and use of subjective intelligence (Aghion and Tirole 1997) . Once again, credit markets offer the perfect setting for an investigation of this hypothesis (see also Stein 2002) because loan officers accumulate soft local knowledge through personal contacts, quantify it through subjective revisions to credit scores, and communicate the hardened soft information to headquarters in case of local overrides of bankwide lending standards. We leave this question for future research. (Panel B). In contrast, Panel A suggests that distance and private information are correlated. Taken together, these results allow us to argue that distance affects credit decisions indirectly through the collection of subjective intelligence, which borrower proximity facilitates. This Online Appendix further explores the differential effects of distance in credit decision when controlling for private and public information. Table A1 below replicates the publicinformation analysis for our loan-pricing estimations (table 4 in the published version) by replacing the Subjective Credit Assessment (SCA) with the public credit-quality signals, that is, the firm's Commercial Intelliscore and its owner's National Risk Model score. Comparing table 4 in the article and the attached table A1 shows again that, contrary to the inclusion of the SCA, the geographic effects retain their statistical and economic significance in the presence of public information. In complete analogy to the credit-decision model, the distance variables exert an independent effect on the pricing of loans and, therefore, appear to be uncorrelated with public credit-quality signals. Once again, it seems reasonable to conclude that firm proximity influences the pricing of credit through its influence on soft information as measured by the SCA.
Taken together, these additional results strongly suggest that the Proprietary Score and, hence, the Subjective Credit Assessment are not proxying for hard information or omitted firm characteristics, which the control variables fail to pick up. Instead, they seem to contain genuine soft information, whose quality varies in bank-borrower distance. This counterfactual exercise lends additional credence to our interpretation that firm proximity affects subjective intelligence, which, in turn, influences credit decisions.
To directly test this hypothesis, we also estimate linear models of the firm's Commercial Intelliscore, its owner's National Risk Model score, and the bank's Proprietary Score as a function of a constant as well as the Firm-Bank and Firm-Competitor distances. For legal and confidentiality reasons, we cannot report detailed results but, instead, summarize our findings. The two public credit-quality variables do not appear to be correlated with borrower proximity (P-values of 0.992 to 0.999 for the coefficients of the distance variables, R 2 of 1.30% and 1.20% for the Commercial Intelliscore and National Risk Model regressions, respectively). In contrast, distance affects the bank's proprietary credit assessment in a statistical and economically significant manner (P-values of 0.001 for the coefficients of the distance variables, R 2 of 15.00%).
Given the very different results for the firm's Commercial Intelliscore or its owner's National Risk Model score, as opposed to the bank's Proprietary Score, we would expect the latter's geographic dependence to arise from the subjective score revisions. To directly test this conjecture and our hypothesis that distance erodes the quality of private information, we finally compute the standard deviation of each branch's Subjective Credit Assessment over the sample period and regress it on the average Firm-Bank and Firm-Competitor driving distances by branch. We find that, consistent with our conjecture, the dispersion of the PCA indeed increases in the bank-borrower distance (P-value of 0.001, R 2 of 20.10%). These additional results provide further support for our contention that soft information depends in part on physical proximity.
